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AUCTION NOTICE

The Health Officer, Head of Office, Government Hospital, Diu will hold auction
to dispose the unserviceable Hospital instruments, equipment at Old Govt. Hospital
building, Diu on 12 -08-2016 at 4:00 pm.
Sr.
No.
1.

Particulars of stores
Hospital furniture, Surgical
items, equipment, unserviceable
items and allied stores

Upset price

Mode of Disposal

Z 36,600

By Public auction

Terms :- 1. The Interest participant bidder may inspect the aforesaid hospital
surgical items / hospital furniture in any working day during the office
hrs at old hospital premises. Otherwise can inspect the store half an
hours before the auction starts.
2. The interest bidder shall have to deposit an amount of Rs. 5,000/(refundable) in the form cash to become eligible to participate in the
Auction.
3. The bidder should offer bid for a minimum of Rs. 1,000/- (Rupees One
Thousand only) above the upset price of the materials.
4. An offer shall be considered as highest and final only if the amount of
bid offered by the bidder is announced consequently (3) three times
uninterrupted.
5. The successful bidder will have to pay 25% value of the final bid at
once and full amount therefore within 5 days from the day of auction,
failing which the amt. of 25% paid will be forfeited to the Govt.
6. The goods will be handed over to the successful bidder only on receipt
the balance payment.
7. Other terms 8v condition of the auction, upset price will be read-out at
the time of auction process.
8. The bidder must submit a original PAN card and self-attested copy of
their PAN Card number, resident proof i.e. Ration card, voter ID,
Aadhaar card etc.
9. The bid shall be considered as final only after approval of the
Committee and its decision as regards to any dispute arising in the
course of the auction shall be final and binding on all the persons
participating in the auction.
10.If due to some unforeseen reasons auctions could not take place on
that day, the same will be conducted on the next working day at the
discretion of the undersigned.

(Dr. M. J . Vaisya )
Health Officer, HoO
Email ID: ghd-diu-dd@nic.in
Tel. No. 02875 252480
Copy f.w.c.s. to:-

J

(1) The Head of Offices in Diu for wide publicity/,/.. Q • / D P D MC .
VIJ4 The D.I.O., NIC, Collectorate, Diu with a request to upload in Diu
website.
(3) The concerned scrap merchant/dealer
(4) Notice board of this Govt. Hospital, Diu

